
Открытая олимпиада по английскому языку 

9 КЛАСС (70 баллов) 

I. Заполните пропуски в тексте ОДНИМ словом, подходящим по смыслу                           

и начинающимся с указанной буквы (8 баллов). 

In your own time 
 

Most of us have a hobby that we do in our spare time. Some of us do things 

like surf the (1) N..................... or make things like model planes. Others play 

cards or board (2) g....................like backgammon, while others like to (3) c ........... 

things such as stamps and antiques. I (4) s....................a lot of my summer holidays 

snorkeling (плавать с аквалангом)  in the sea. My brother goes away almost every 

weekend either walking 

or (5) c....................in the mountains. His favourite hobby is taking (6) p......................of 

rare flowers. My aunt, who is eighty, has a magnificent (7) c....................of traditional music, 

and still goes to (8) d....................classes. So, there is much more to life than watching 

television! 
 

II. Заполните пропуски в предложениях словами из таблицы (10 баллов). 

break out     breakup     check-in     checkout       getaway       

hold-up       printout       setback        takeaway      take-off 

1. I’m afraid there’s been a slight …………… in our plans. 

2. Come on, let’s go! What’s the ……………. ? 

3. The thieves made their …………. in a black car. 

4. Carol works on the ………….. at the local supermarket. 

5. There was a mass …………… from Winston Prison last night. 

6. The ………………… of her marriage was also the end of her career. 

7. Let’s have a ……………… tonight. I’m so tired to cook. 

8. Please fasten your seatbelts. The plane is ready for …………… . 

9. I’d give you a …………….. of Joe’s email but my printer’s not working. 

10. You need to be at the ……………. at least two hours before departure. 

III. Заполните пропуски в тексте ОДНИМ словом, подходящим по смыслу (12 

баллов). 

Testing times 

We always (0)    take     a lot of tests at school and although I am generally a good student, I 

don’t do very (1) ……………. in exams. I don’t know why. I generally (2) ……………. all my 

homework and I am very accurate but in tests I (3) ………………. a lot of mistakes. I always do (4) 

………………. best, but I get very nervous and as a (5) ……………, I don’t think very clearly. 

After the test, I can usually correct my own mistakes, so it can’t be because I don’t know enough – it 

must (6) …………….. something to do (7) ……………. The lack of confidence I feel in exam 

situations. If I am (8) ………….. to answer all the questions at home but not under exam conditions, 

the problem (9) …………… be stress related. If students receive poorer marks due (10) 

…………….. stress, wouldn’t it be a good idea to have fewer exams? Do schools really 

(11)………….. to test us all the time in (12) ……………. to find out how much know? Surely there 

are other ways. 



IV. Перефразируйте предложения, используя 2-5 слов, включая данное слово. 

Изменять слово нельзя! (20 баллов) 

 

0. I was almost two hours late because there was heavy traffic.  

SUCH 

There was   SUCH  HEAVY  TRAFFIC  THAT    I was almost two hours late.  

 

1. I did not have strength to carry the case on my own.  

HEAVY 

The case was ….. carry on my own. 

 

2. The shelf is too high for me to reach.  

TALL 

I' m ….. the shelf.  

 

3. I cried because the film was sad.  

   THAT  

   The film was ….. I cried.  

 

4. Nobody can believe she's Spanish because her English is very good.  

WELL 

 She ….. that nobody can believe she's Spanish.  

 

5. My brother's too young to vote. 

    OLD 

 My brother ..… vote. 

 

6. Craig's marks were too low for a place at Harvard. 

HIGH  

Craig's marks …..for a place at Harvard.  

 

7. If there had been fewer people in the queue ,we would have waited. SO 

    There …. in the queue that we decided not to wait. 

 

8. He couldn't sleep because the coffee was very strong. 

SO 

 The coffee …..he couldn't sleep. 

 

 9. If this soup was not so hot, I could eat it now. 

FOR 

This soup is …..eat now.  

 

10.  The ticket was too expensive for us.  

ENOUGH 

We didn't …..a ticket. 

 



V. От приведенных в скобках слов образуйте ОДНОКОРЕННЫЕ слова таким 

образом, чтобы они грамматически и лексически соответствовали содержанию текста. 

Заполните пропуски полученными словами (10 баллов). 

 

Social networking : risks  

Social networking sites have increased enormously in  popularity in recent years. They 

have mullions of (1) …(VISIT)… from around the globe and they have done a lot to bring 

people closer together. They are marvellous (2) …(INVENT)… and they are a unique way of 

encouraging (3)…(FRIEND)… between people from many different parts of the world.  

Sadly,  social networking sites are becoming a target for Internet (4) …(HACK)…, 

ruthless people who take advantage of the (5) …(WEAK)… of these sites and gather 

personal (6) …(INFORM)… about the people who use them – personal details that the (7) 

…(USE)… themselves have made publicly available.  

Luckily, there are things we can do to reduce the risks without spoiling the fun and (8) 

…(EXCITE)… . Schools are a good place to start. (9) …(TEACH)… can inform children of 

the dos and don’ts of social networking. Internet safety should become a become a part of 

technology (10) …(EDUCATE)… . 

VI. Выберите правильный вариант, A, B, C или D (10 баллов). 

1. I think the government should ……….. the post office. 

A. denationalize             B. innationalise                C. ex-nationalise               D. subnationalise 

2. I wish my ……….. and I were still on speaking terms. 

A. pre-partner                B. ex-partner                     C. semi-partner                D. sub-partner 

3. This ………. tool is ideal for a variety of uses. 

A. marco-purpose          B.mono-purpose             C. micro-purpose             D. multi-purpose 

4. Let’s form a ………. and do something about the problem. 

A. subcommittee            B.micro-committee         C. macro-committee       D. multi-committe 

5. These ………. can only be seen under a microscope. 

A. macro-organisms       B.micro-organisms         C. mini-organisms            D. semi-organisms 

6. Ours was the only room in the hotel that didn’t have a ………… . 

A. micro-bar                     B. mini-bar                        C. multi-bar                       D. semi-bar 

7. ……….. were an early type of plane with only one set of wings. 

A. Microplanes                 B. Semiplanes                   C. Monoplanes                 D.Subplanes 

8. ……….. is destroying large areas of tropical rain forest. 

A. Subforestation             B. Semiforestation           C. Macroforestation        D. Deforestation 

9. At the time, we were living a nice ………. house with a garden. 

A. micro-detached           B.semi-detached             C. macro-detached           D. sub-detached 

10. She only drinks ………. tea. 

A. uncaffeinated               B. decaffeinated               C. incaffeinated                 D. discaffeinated 

 


